Dear BBL
Thank you for your continued support of Memory Lane.
Here is our report for the Quarter October, November and December 2019.
Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year to all at BBL.
Wednesday 9th October 2019
Today’s session, led by Liz, was glazing our previously made and fired clay pieces. Each
piece requiring three coats. With a full room, there was plenty of chatting, singing and
laughter between coats.

Andy never misses a
good photo-bomb
opportunity! 

Margaret can’t
quite believe that
she produced these
stunning pieces.
Believe Margaret,
you did a great job.

Simon and Sheila
hard at work.
Great mum and son
time 

Wednesday 23rd October 2019
Today’s session was the final session being delivered by Liz for us this year. It was time to
reflect on all of the brilliant opportunities provided to us to try new crafts and to create some
really stunning pieces. All of which will be treasured for years to come.
We finished glazing our pots and now await a second firing and Liz returning with the
finished articles.

Frank and Phyl working
hard on their designs!
Today’s session was led by Sarah and was supported by Kai and Debbie. All the crafters
Wednesday 13th November 2019

arrived ready for the session ahead. This week…QUILLING! This session was thoroughly
thought through and planned by Sarah and she was ready to rock and roll!

Everyone was busy creating their
quilling designs. They were confident
with their designs after the great brief
from Sarah beforehand.

Frank wanted to wow the group with
his beautiful colouring piece.

Jackie and Dave getting stuck in with
their quilling, making sure it is perfect!

Andy thinking of new jokes to tell the
group!!

Dave chose a different
activity.
Weconcentrating
like to on their
Marti and Andy
designs! everyone has
ensure
choices. Here is Dave’s
beautiful, finished piece
of art! He took so much
time and effort to create
this. Dave was extremely
proud, which he should
be.

Wednesday 27th November 2019
Today’s session was led by Kai and was also supported by
Sarah and Debbie. Kai chose glass painting for this session.
Something we’ve done before and was hugely popular.
Everybody arrived promptly and was eager to start!

Everyone enjoying their tea and
biscuits before they start
crafting!

TOP TIP: it’s best if ideas are sketched
first before any paint is on the glass!
Kai informed the group that they can
take their time to plan their idea’s in
order to create a fine masterpiece!

AND THEY’RE OFF!

Everybody was taking their time and
thinking carefully about what they
wanted to paint on their glass.

This was the beginning stages of Ros’s
beautiful creation. The simplest
designs are sometimes the most
effective and eye-catching!

Sarah and Bryan used a normal cup
but transformed it into a cleverly
thought-out piece of art.

WELL DONE!

DANCE
BREAK!

Finished
designs

of the
day!

Wednesday 11th December 2019
This session was led by Sarah and this was our final craft group before…CHRISTMAS! This
was a brilliant end to such a creative and fun year of crafting! Sarah worked hard to prepare
and plan this session, ensuring that she accommodated everyone that came to the group.
This session we were creating Christmas trees from Polystyrene cones!
Teas drunk, everybody was ready!

Prince
Harry’s
There was an array of different
beginning
of create
his
materials tostages
decorate and
there very on Christmas tree and
Christmas
tree, lights,
everybody had great ideas!
the lot!

Jackie and Dave paused
to take this stunning
photograph!

ROS WAS EVEN
USING TINSEL!

Ros worked extremely hard on this
Christmas tree and she was chuffed
with the finished product!
It was a great effort by everyone who
attended!

Frank and Tom’s creative minds came
up with this brilliant idea – Mince Pie
Christmas tree!!

From Frank and Tom
and everybody at the
Memory Lane Arts
Group – MERRY
CHRISTMAS!

